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Past Weeks Rainfall 1 to 3 inches

Soil Moisture Wet

Temperature Normal to cool

Crop Progress Behind normal

Corn Soybeans

Crop Stage Dry down Crop Stage 10% harvested
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Yield Potential Average to below average Yield Potential Average

Corn Market Soybean Market

Current Prices 3.02 Current Prices 8.84

Fall Prices 3.02 Fall Prices 8.84

Past Weeks Trend steady Past Weeks Trend steady

Comments:
Weather has not allowed for much harvest activity. Frequent rainfall and cool weather has been the trend lately.
Recent rainfall was enough to bring our season totals back up to near average total rainfall amounts overall. The
good news, subsoil moisture levels are in much better shape now for next year because of this fall rain. The
respectable yields that we are expecting this year were made possible by soil moisture reserves. The bad news,
crop progress and harvest are falling behind schedule.

Soybean harvest started in early October (which is about normal timeline), but progress has been very limited
over the past 10 days due to rainfall and poor drying conditions. This is not a serious problem, however head
shatter losses tend to increase when harvest is delayed and when soybeans go through multiple wet-to-dry
cycles. Yield reports so far are a little better than expected.

Very little corn has been harvested yet. Most corn is still well over 20% moisture which is nearly unchanged from
Oct 1st. If we don’t get good drying conditions in the second half of Oct, we are likely stuck with wet corn to
harvest and pay for drying. Typically November doesn’t give us good drying weather, and the daylight hours
continue to shrink as we move toward winter. We still don’t have a good handle on corn yields, but we know they
are going to be highly variable from farm to farm and from one area in a field to another.

Chad Husman

Crop Update Archives – Please click on the links below to view the 2017 pdf’s or click the green button for our
Northwest Archives page

Northwest Crop Conditions Archives

9-26-17

9-12-17

8-29-17
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https://stalcupag.com/crop-conditions/northwest/archives-northwest-of-storm-lake/
https://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/9-26-17.pdf
https://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/9-12-17.pdf
https://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/8-29-17.pdf


8-14-17

8-2-17

7-17-17

7-3-17

6-19-17

6-6-17

5-23-17

5-9-17

4-14-17

4-28-17
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https://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/8-14-17.pdf
https://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/8-2-17.pdf
https://stalcupag.com/crop-conditions/northwest/7-17-17/
https://stalcupag.com/crop-conditions/northwest/7-3-17/
https://stalcupag.com/crop-conditions/northwest/6-19-17/
https://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/6-6-17.pdf
https://stalcupag.com/crop-conditions/northwest/5-23-17/
https://stalcupag.com/crop-conditions/northwest/5-9-17/
https://stalcupag.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/4-14-17.pdf
https://stalcupag.com/crop-conditions/northwest/4-28-17-2/
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